Abstract. A regional probabilistic model for the estimation of medium-high return period flood quantiles is presented. The model is based on the use of theoretically derived probability distributions of annual maximum flood peaks (DDF). The general model is called TCIF (Two-Component IF model) and encompasses two different threshold mechanisms associated with ordinary and extraordinary events, respectively. Based on at-site calibration of this model for 33 gauged sites in Southern Italy, a regional analysis is performed obtaining satisfactory results for the estimation of flood quantiles for return periods of technical interest, thus suggesting the use of the proposed methodology for the application to ungauged basins. The model is validated by using a jack-knife cross-validation technique taking all river basins into consideration.
Introduction
Estimating the flood peaks of an assigned return period is required in several environmental and engineering applications. The methods for predicting flood peaks can be broadly divided into statistically and physically based methods and, obviously, there is not a sharp division between the two groups. Among the first are those that perform the statistical regional analysis of annual maximum flood series (AMFS). These often suffer from the poor availability of long and reliable time series and try, not without difficulty, to exploit physical information within this context. The second category includes distributed or semi-distributed models able to account for an accurate representation of the flood processes. Also these models often suffer from a lack of information necessary for their implementation, calibration and validaCorrespondence to: A. Gioia (a.gioia@poliba.it) tion. Nevertheless, investigation efforts in both categories of models, has lead to important advances of knowledge that help to indicate factors depending on climate, soil and vegetation as signatures for the identification of hydrological heterogeneity and similarity. In this context, regional analysis is useful for analyzing, on a regional scale, the behaviour of some key parameters of flood frequency distribution, with the aim of reducing the uncertainty in flood prediction in ungauged basins (Sivapalan et al., 2003) .
The limitations of probabilistic and other operational models, such as a regression relation, a polynomial fit, a transfer function, etc. have been already discussed, for example, by Klemes (1982) . Eagleson (1972) was the first to propose an alternative approach based on the use of theoretically derived distribution of flood frequency (DDF). DDFs allow the evaluation of the T -year flood, where T is the return time, accounting for the observed rainfall probability distribution and exploiting a rainfall-runoff model parameterized by means of geomorphological information. This approach has been exploited by several authors (e.g. Haan and Edwards, 1988; Raines and Valdes, 1993; Kurothe et al., 1997; Gottschalk and Weingartner, 1998; Goel et al., 2000; Iacobellis and Fiorentino, 2000; De Michele and Salvadori, 2002; Franchini et al., 2005) . The original approach was widely developed, nevertheless its application has always been devoted to recognizing the main hydrological characteristics controlling flood frequency and to analyzing the distribution of floods at-site. In this paper, a regional analysis is performed on the parameter values of a theoretical probability distribution (recently applied to southern Italian river basins) which is based on the concept that the partial (source) area a contributing to surface runoff is a main random variable of the model. The aforesaid model was proposed by Iacobellis and Fiorentino (2000) , and is based on the IF distribution which was generalized by the TCIF distribution (Gioia et al., 2008) , assuming that the infiltration process may be produced trough two different mechanisms. 674 V. Iacobellis et al.: Flood quantiles estimation based on theoretically derived distributions Thus, we propose a complete regional application of DDFs which provides an operational procedure for prediction in ungauged basins in a large region of Southern Italy. Results are relevant because this approach allows exploiting the robustness of regional analysis and the potential of DDFs, whose parameters may be controlled by several basin features such as geology, geomorphology, soil-use, etc.
An application of the IF model to basins of Puglia and Basilicata, respectively the northern and central regions of Southern Italy (see Fig. 1 ), was proposed by Fiorentino and Iacobellis (2001) , which also provided a preliminary investigation of the regional variability of some key parameters.
The TCIF model has been tested by Gioia et al. (2008) only in highly-skewed basins of Puglia, Basilicata and Calabria (southern region). The application was extended to 33 river basins in Southern Italy by Fiorentino et al. (2011) , who used the numerical procedure suggested by Iacobellis et al. (2010) for the estimation of parameters and best-fit selection between the IF and TCIF nested distribution, and focused on the regional behaviour of the runoff thresholds. We show results of the regional analysis of parameter estimates and provide relationships for the evaluation of flood quantiles in ungauged basins. Iacobellis et al. (2010) divided the model parameters into two categories: those dependent on information other than AMFS (among these are all parameters dependent on precipitation), and parameters calibrated by means of AMFS. Estimates of parameters of the first group are based on a priori information, thus, our attention here is given to the investigation of regional relationships between the calibrated parameters and physical (geomorphoclimatical) descriptors.
First insights into the role played by geomorphoclimatical descriptors were gained, in this context, by Fiorentino and Iacobellis (2001) ; they highlighted the role of climatic and geological factors. More details were provided by Fiorentino et al. (2002) who used, among others, the runoff coefficient (C runoff ) proposed by De Smedt et al. (2000) , the coefficient of variation of the wetness index proposed by Beven and Kirkby (1979) and the basin Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) averaged on an annual scale. For the purpose of this paper we have also considered other descriptors that are introduced in Sect. 3.
Another important issue which we investigated in order to find reliable regional relationships between model parameters and geomorphoclimatical descriptors regards the partitioning of river basins in homogeneous groups or subregions, within which the best regression equations are provided. Moreover, we tested the model in ungauged basins by means of a jack-knife cross-validation technique. In order to focus attention on the regional analysis, we report the main model features in Appendix A and the procedure for the estimation of the first group of parameters in Appendix B.
Case studies and probabilistic model
The regional analysis includes 33 gauged basins in Southern Italy (see Fig. 1 ) differing in climate, geomorphology, vegetation coverage, soil type and permeability. Some important features of these basins are reported in Table 1 , where A is the basin area, µ, C v , C s and N are, respectively the mean, the coefficient of variation, the coefficient of skewness and the sample size of the observed AMFS, I = (P − E p )/E p is the Thornthwaite climatic index (Thornthwaite, 1948) , which compares annual precipitation P and annual potential evapotranspiration E p . The climatic index distinguishes, in general, between dry (I < 0) and humid (I > 0) basins, the minimum value observed in the study area is −0.28 (semi-arid) in Puglia while the maximum is 1.66 (hyper-humid) in Calabria. The values of basin area range from 15 to 1657 km 2 and the skewness coefficient C s ranges from 0.08 to 3.18.
The physical characteristics of the basins investigated are described in Table 2 using a list of descriptors that will be used in the regional analysis. They can be grouped in factors depending on: -basin geomorphology: basin area A, total length of the stream network L, fraction of floodplane areas Flp, average slope of the basin Sl, wetness index distribution P (WI), mean and standard deviation of WI;
-basin geology: permeability index ψ;
-basin landcover: % of Forest in basin area (Fst), % of Grass (Gr) in basin area, annual Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI); -basin hydrology: C runoff depending on soil type, landcover and local slope, CN depending on soil type and landcover. Descriptors were obtained from the following sources: the Corine Land-Cover 2000 map, geological maps (scale 1:50 000), DEM (cellsize 90 m), pedological maps produced at a scale of 1:100 000, NDVI images from AVHRR sensor on NOAA mission (with a resolution of 1.1 Km and acquired in 1998). All geomorphological descriptors have been derived in a GIS environment. In particular, we exploited the distribution of the topographic index which is a measure of basin storage capacity Manfreda, 2008) . Two indices are certainly new in this context: one is the probability of finding a topographic index WI > µ WI + σ WI in a basin and the second is the portion of a basin assumed as flood prone defined with the procedure proposed by Manfreda et al. (2011) . In order to give a description of these two adopted indices, we reported in Fig. 2 the portion of the basin with WI > µ WI + σ WI and the flood prone areas for the Crati basin at Conca (Calabria).
Model description and parameter estimation
The TCIF distribution was developed in analogy with the well-known TCEV distribution (Rossi et al., 1984) , with the aim of exploiting all available information regarding physical processes, such as rainfall distribution and river basins features, that significantly affect the Annual Maximum Flood Series (AMFS). The TCIF model stems from the consideration that runoff generation occurs when rainfall intensity and/or rainfall depth exceed given thresholds. Different runoff thresholds may be due to different values of permeability and soil moisture dynamics, thus providing a new phenomenological interpretation for ordinary and extraordinary components of the AMFS. The TCIF distribution is a generalization of the IF distribution previously developed on the basis of a single runoff threshold leading to a single (ordinary) component of the flood distribution. This new model is based on the assumption that runoff generation may be due to two different generation mechanisms: one L-type (frequent) response occurring when a lower threshold is exceeded, and the second named H-type (rare) response, occurring when a higher threshold is exceeded providing extraordinary floods. More details on the theoretical background of the two distributions are reported in Appendix A. Fiorentino et al. (2011) performed the application of the two distributions to the same set of river basins in Southern Italy and highlighted the influence of the soil and climate physical characteristics on the probability distribution of floods, the skewness coefficients and the mean annual number of ordinary and extraordinary independent events. The two probability distributions IF and TCIF are characterized respectively by twelve and fifteen parameters (see Gioia et al., 2008) ; most of these are evaluated by a priori knowledge based on data different from the AMFS, mainly rainfall records and other geomorphoclimatic information (see Appendix B and Table 3 ). Nine of these parameters are common to both distributions while the values of the loss threshold scaling factors ε , ε L , ε H , were assigned according to basin climate.
The parameters that need calibration by means of AMFS are two ( q ,r) for the IF model ( q is the mean annual number of independent flood events and r is the ratio between the average contributing area E[a] and the total basin area A) and four ( L , H ,r L ,r H ) for the TCIF model ( L , H are the mean annual numbers of independent flood events of the ordinary and extraordinary components, respectively, and r L ,r H are the ratios between the average contributing area of the ordinary and extraordinary components, respectively, and the total basin area A). All these parameters are strictly related to runoff generation mechanisms and were estimated by Fiorentino et al. (2011) by means of a numerical, at-site evaluation procedure based on maximizing a likelihood function evaluated on AMFS.
Using such estimates of q and the a priori estimates of k,
provides the space-time average hydrologic loss per unit of basin area f A of the IF distribution. Analogously, for the TCIF distribution, the evaluation of f A,L and f A,H , using estimates of
The at-site parameter estimates are reported, for all basins, in Table 4 with the best-fit distribution selected by means of a maximum likelihood criterion. Results show that the IF distribution was selected against TCIF for 19 out of 33 basins. From the analysis of data in Tables 3 and 4 it is possible to observe that the presence of two components is quite homogeneous throughout the study area and independent of climate, observed skewness of AMFS and geographical position of the basin. This consideration raises the important problem of a priori identification of basin hydrological behaviour from observable physical features.
This issue is faced in Sect. 3 where the basins' behaviour is investigated on a regional scale providing the identification of regional relationships for parameters f A , f A,L , f A,H , r, r L , r H , and a criterion for establishing whether the distribution is of the IF or TCIF type. With this aim, we considered the regional variability of the quantity F A,H = f A,H ·τ A corresponding to the cumulated infiltration in the lag-time of the river basin. It represents a capacitive threshold of the extraordinary (H ) component and its evaluation was extended to the entire set of basins by at-site calibration of the TCIF model. It is worth noting that the parameter f A,H , estimated for AMFS classified as IF distributed, is expected to reach high values with respect to the mean rainfall intensity. Such a condition produces as result that the frequency of the events belonging to the second component tends to zero. These Table 4 . At-site parameter estimates and selected probability distribution. 
Regional relationships of model parameters
The spatial variability of parameters f A , f A,L , f A,H , F A,H , r, r L , r H was analyzed, on a regional scale, by exploring their statistical dependence on the geomorphological descriptors previously introduced. In order to provide reliable relationships, two different criteria were used to identify homogeneous groups of basins, based on climatic conditions and geographical position, for both the IF and TCIF model. In the first case, the basins are partitioned between dry (I < 0) and humid (I > 0), while in the second case basins are partitioned according to the geographical region of origin that correspond to the Puglia (Northern sub-region), Basilicata (Central sub-region) and Calabria Region (Southern sub-region, see Fig. 1 ). The best-fit regressions were selected according to the adjusted coefficients of determination R 2 while the regional predictive capacity was tested with a jack-knife procedure.
Runoff thresholds
The main purpose of the regional analysis is to provide an estimate of flood peaks with a given return period in ungauged river sites. In this framework, regional relationships for the parameters The regional behaviour of the f A ,f A,L andf A,H parameters was already analyzed by Fiorentino et al. (2011) and is described in Fig. 3 , in which four different scaling relationships can be recognized depending on climatic conditions. Starting from top to bottom of Thus, for the purpose of this paper, we have performed a best fit regression analysis on the three patterns above numbered as (i), (ii) and (iii), by assuming a power law with an exponent equal to 0.5, which provides:
for humid basins -H-type: 
for dry basins -L-type:
In Fig. 4 , for these three cases, we report the comparison between the "at-site" parameter values and the corresponding regression estimates which we conventionally call "regional" values.
Regarding the fourth pattern in Fig. 3 , the regional relationship is:
for humid basins -L-type:
Thus, for determining the lower threshold, f A,L , it is possible to adopt, as regional relationship valid for humid river basins, the constant value of infiltration rate reported in Eq. (6), and for dry river basins the value of infiltration rate derived from Eq. (5). For the higher threshold, f A,H , it is possible to exploit respectively in humid and dry river basins the Eqs. (3) and (4). These results could be quite satisfactory for a regional application. Nevertheless, we also considered that the basin classification, based on the climatic index I , may produce uncertainty when I is close to zero. In this case, a small bias in the evaluation of I could lead to a large difference in the regional prediction of the runoff thresholds. In order to avoid this discontinuity for small I , Eqs. (3) and (4) (as well as Eqs. 5 and 6) can be replaced by a single equation taking the variable I into account to be used in a small range of I beneath 0. The results of this analysis comprise the following regional relationships: 
Average contributing area ratio
In order to identify regional relationships for estimating r, r L , r H , and F A,H , we used several available descriptors and performed all the linear multiple regressions obtainable, adopting not more than three descriptors. We also considered different grouping criteria; in the following we report only the regressions which showed the best coefficient of determination R 2 for the described model parameter.
It is noteworthy that we obtained a good fit for the r H values including all 19 river basins following a TCIF distribution independently from climate and geographical location. The regional relationship is r H = 2.51C runoff − 7.56 P (WI > µ WI + σ WI )
where the descriptors selected are: the climatic index I , the runoff coefficient proposed by De Smedt et al. (2000), C runoff , and P (WI > µ WI +σ WI ) which is the probability that the wetness index WI (Beven and Kirkby, 1979) 
where Sl is the mean slope of the river basin, ψ is a permeability index defined as ψ = 1 − (ψ v.low + 0.1ψ low ) where ψ v.low and ψ low are the fractions of the total basin area with bedrock characterized respectively by very low (ψ v.low ) and low permeability (ψ low );
in Basilicata:
where L is the total length of the stream network;
in Calabria:
where Fst is the percentage of forest in basin area and Flp is the fraction of flood plain areas evaluated as in Manfreda et al. (2011) . It is important to point out that Eqs. (3), (4), (7) and (9) were obtained using data from basins that show evidence of (5), (6), (8), (10), (11) and (12) exploit data from all the river basins considered, by merging the single component of the IF distribution with the ordinary component of the TCIF distribution. The regressions obtained show that physical parameters controlling the mean extent of the contributing area are mainly related to geomorphological characteristics of the river basin. This confirms that the contributing area (described by the parameter r) is strongly controlled by the topographic characteristics of a basin that are described here by the indices derived from the maps of wetness index.
Cumulated infiltration and a priori identification of basin behaviour
Finally, we wish to report the results of the analysis performed on the parameter F A,H . In this case the aim is to recognize the basin behaviour as characterized by only one or two components. Thus, it comprehends the at-site values estimated in all 33 river basins. Considering that f A,H and τ A are respectively inversely and directly proportional to the root square of the basin area, their product F A,H , should be independent from the basin area. On a regional scale, different values may be expected according to local values of f 1 and τ 1 (which are space-time average infiltration and lag-time, respectively, per unit basin area). Nevertheless a certain regional homogeneity could be expected in areas where the scaling law of lag-time has a constant coefficient τ 1 . Even in this case the regional relationships were identified according to the geographical criterion, in Puglia:
logF A,H = 0.076CN + 30.26NDVI + 0.14Gr − 13.38 57 (15) in which the followings descriptors are used: CN SCS-Curve Number, NDVI, annual Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, Gr, percentage of grass cover in basin area. In Table 5 the regional estimates of r L , r H , f A,L , f A,H, and F A,H for 33 river basins by means of Eqs. (3)- (15), are reported. In Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8, the comparison between the at-site and regional estimates of r H , r, r L , F A,H is displayed.
In particular, Fig. 8 reveals that river basins with AMFS following the TCIF model in Puglia (no. 1, 4, 5, 8, 9) and Basilicata (no. 13, 16, 19) are characterized by values of F A,H always less than 70 mm, while F A,H is always less than 200 mm for TCIF basins of Calabria (no. 22, 24, 25, 31) . On the other hand, most of the river basins that follow the IF model are characterized by values of F A,H greater than 70 mm in Puglia and Basilicata and 200 mm in Calabria. Thus, we adopted the value of F A,H , to be estimated in ungauged basins by means of Eqs. (13), (14) and (15) index for the a priori classification of the basin behaviour. The limits just introduced can be used to identify the parent distribution, which will be considered TCIF if F A,H < F 0 . (F 0 = 70 in Puglia and Basilicata and F 0 = 200 mm in Calabria). In this case, we suggest using the regional Eqs. (3), (4) or (7) (depending on the climatic index I value) for the estimation of threshold f A,H . In the second case, for basins with F A,H > F 0 we suggest using an IF distribution with regional estimates of f A from Eqs. (5), (6) or (8). If F A,H > F 0 one may also use a TCIF distribution whereas the f A,H value should be estimated from Eqs. (13), (14) In Table 5 we report the indication of the parent distribution following the above described criterion. As one can see, the identification is consistent with the at-site estimate in 25 out of 33 cases. Nevertheless it can be seen that the identification of a TCIF model, which is observed in 8 basins, always produces a quantile overestimation with respect to the IF model (then, safe side errors). In Table 6 we report the flood-quantile estimates for return periods of technical interest of 30, 200 and 500 years obtained by the regional model.
Model validation
In order to test the performances of the above described regional model, we performed a jack-knife procedure structured as follows:
1. consider a regression model that relates y and X by a function ϕ() so that:
where y is a scalar quantity while X is a vector of length equal to the number N D of the considered descriptors. The vector β consists of N D + 1 unknown coefficients which are recovered by regression analysis at step 2.
2. the regression analysis is performed by estimating the coefficients β from the set of equations
with i varying from 1 to N S number of considered gauged sites with N S > N D ;
3. one of these gauged sites, say station j , and its corresponding y and X values are removed from the set of equations in Eq. (17); 4. the regression analysis is carried out using in Eq. (17) the data of the remaining N S − 1 gauged sites and finding a new vector of coefficients β j ;
5. a jack-knife estimate of y for site j is then retrieved replacing in Eq. (16) the regression coefficients identified at steps 3 and 4;
6. steps 3-5 are repeated N S times, considering in turn one of the gauged sites.
On the right side of Table 5 , we report the jack-knife estimates of parameters of the proposed regional model including those for the identification of the parent distribution. The results show that, in this case, we have 21 out of 33 basins with indication consistent with the at-site estimate. Only in three basins, no. 8, 25 and 31, a regional IF distribution is selected instead of a TCIF compared to the at-site best-fit selection.
In Table 6 we display the flood quantile estimates for return periods of technical interest of 30, 200 and 500 years performed with at-site, regional and regional jack-knife procedures.
In Fig. 9 we report for all 33 river basins a Gumbel probability plot representing:
-the Weibull Plotting Positions (blue circles) of the observed AMFS;
-the cdf of the best-fit (IF or TCIF) distribution (continuous blue line) with at-site calibration procedure (Table 5); -the regional jack-knife cdf (red stars) evaluated by means of the regional relationships reelaborated by means of the jack-knife procedure described above;
-the upper and lower confidence limits at 95% obtained by MonteCarlo analysis. For each river basin, the confidence bands are defined by extracting from the at-site best-fit (IF or TCIF) distribution, a number of samples equal to the size of the AMFS. Each sample is created generating one thousand random elements from the selected distribution. For each sample a plotting position corresponding to non-exceeding probability of 5% and 95% is reported as a confidence band.
It is important to observe that the regional-jack knife cdf provides satisfactory results in most of the cases and it is almost always within (or very close to) the confidence limits at 95% for return periods of technical interest. The only clear exception is provided by basin 28, Corace at Grascio, which is not affected by the choice of the parent distribution which is IF in all the estimation procedures (see Table 6 ). The quantiles underestimation is, in this case mainly due to the underestimation of the parameter r and hence in the evaluation of descriptors in Eq. (12).
Conclusions
The estimation of flood quantiles in ungauged basins is one of the most challenging topics in hydrological applied research. In many areas of the world, the lack of reliable discharge measurements and the unavailability of time series of sufficient length still compels the use of statistical analysis of rainfall coupled with deterministic rainfall-runoff models. In this context, the employment of a regional analysis framework performed by the investigation of the most appropriate relationships between model parameters and river basin descriptors related to climate, geomorphology, vegetation coverage, soil type and permeability, may help to solve the open problem of identifying hydrologic similarity and allowing physical information in ungauged river basins to be exploited. We have shown that, within this context, the use of theoretically derived distribution may be beneficial to improve available regional methods. The main result that we have obtained is in the increased capability of investigating the spatial variability of parameters affecting the flood frequency distribution. As a second important result, we mention the possibility to identify significant regional relationships in sub-regions characterized by geographical continuity. The positive side of this is that such subdivision is operatively more reliable than others referring to hydrological factors whose determination may be affected by the estimation procedure or by the choice of the indicator.
As a final remark we have to observe that we exploited a high number of geomorphological descriptors,and in some cases, with similar meaning. This is probably due to the fact that topographical information today has become significantly reliable, thanks to the availability of DEMs of high quality and high resolution. On the other hand, the proliferation of geomorphological descriptors is also a consequence of the lack of soil type characterization. The pedological datasets within the studied region are inhomogeneous and also with coarse resolution.
We believe that, in progress, the results of regional analysis may be further improved by means of detailed study of basins' hydrological behaviour, for example by allowing for a direct identification of events that arise as a consequence of different mechanisms of runoff generation. Important breakthroughs are expected in this direction from the study of soil moisture dynamics and from the observation of hydrological processes.
Appendix A The IF and TCIF distributions
The IF model assumes that -the peak of direct streamflow Q is the product of two random variables strongly correlated, the source area contributing to runoff peak a and the runoff peak per unit of contributing area, u a .
-the runoff peak per unit area, u a , is linearly dependent on the areal net rainfall intensity (which is assumed Weibull distributed with shape parameter k) in a time interval equal to lag-time τ a (intended as the lag of direct runoff centroid to effective rainfall centroid) with a constant routing factor ξ -the lag-time τ a scales with a according to a power law with exponent 0.5. The non exceedance probability distribution of the peak flood G Q (q), is derived integrating (e.g. Eagleson, 1972) the joint probability (pdf) density function g(u,a) of the runoff peak per unit area, u a , and the contributing area, a, over the appropriate domain where their product is minor than Q. The function g(u a ,a) is expressed as:
The distribution of the contributing areas g(a) is:
in which (·) is the particular function Gamma, P A = prob[a=A] and δ is the Dirac function. The coefficients α and β represent the position and shape parameter of the Gamma Distribution, respectively. The position parameter α = rA/β depends on the ratio, r, of the expected contributing area to the basin area:
The runoff peak per unit area, u a , is related to the rainfall intensity i a,τ in the critical duration, τ a , of area a, minus the hydrological loss f a depending on the same area a:
ξ is a constant routing coefficient, i a,τ is the mean spatiotemporal rainfall intensity in the duration equal to τ a and in the area a, and f a is the corresponding mean spatio-temporal hydrological loss. The distribution of u a is obtained exploiting Eq. (A4) and assuming that the distribution of the i a,τ , is Weibull distributed with two parameters, θ and k, in particular the first is a function of the mean of the i a,τ : 690 V. Iacobellis et al.: Flood quantiles estimation based on theoretically derived distributions 
in which (1 + 1/k) is the Gamma function. Besides the three main hypotheses mentioned before, the IF model assumes that both average rainfall intensity (E[i a,t ]) and average hydrologic loss (f a ) scale with contributing area according to the following power law relationships:
where E[i A,τ ] and f A are the average rainfall intensity and the average hydrologic loss respect to the entire basin area A; ε is a parameter representative of the space-time average hydrological losses.
Finally, under the hypothesis of Poissonian occurrence of independent annual maximum floods, the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the annual maximum flood peak Based on these hypotheses, the following relationship between the mean annual number of rainfall ( p ) and flood events ( q ) holds:
In which p and q are, respectively, the mean annual number of independent rainfall and flood events. The two-component derived distribution called "Two Component IF" distribution (TCIF) was introduced by Gioia et al. (2008) , who generalized the IF distribution considering that two different response-mechanisms may arise, in both humid and dry basins:
-"L-type" (frequent) response, occurring when a lower threshold f a,L = f A,L (a L /A) −ε L is exceeded, and responsible for ordinary floods likely produced by a relatively small portion of the basin a L , producing a peak runoff per unit area u a,L = ξ (i a,τ − f a,L );
-"H-type" (rare) response, occurring when a higher threshold f a,H = f A,H (a H /A) −ε H is exceeded, and providing extraordinary floods mostly characterized by The flood-peak contributing areas a L and a H are distributed as in the IF model with expected contributing areas related to r L and r H :
Assuming that L-type and H-type events are independent and that both rates of occurrence are Poisson distributed, the overall process of exceedances is also a Poisson process and the cdf of the annual maximum floods is
where G q,L and G q,H are the peak flow distributions of the direct streamflow Q corresponding respectively to L-type events and H-type events and are described as: 
L and H are respectively the mean annual number of independent flood events for L-type and for H-type processes and are related to the runoff thresholds by means of the following relationships:
and
The TCIF cumulative distribution function and its probability density function are: 
